
LANDOWNER MATTERS

O P I N I O N S  A N D  B E L I E F S  T H A T  S H A P E  C O N S E R V A T I O N

P R O G R A M  E N R O L L M E N T  A N D  P R A C T I C E  I N  S W  W I  

Landowner(s) Matters was a project initiated
in 2019 by the Southern Driftless Grasslands

alliance to gain insight into  the values,
motivations, and barriers to conservation on

private property in southwest Wisconsin



LANDOWNERS SPEAK 

COMMON THEMES AND PRACTICES

Aesthetics, grassland birds, butterflies and bees rank as

highly important to somewhat important when making

management decisions for 70% of survey participants.

Soil health, water quality, and creating habitat for wildlife

are the top reasons for enrollment in conservation practices.

Nearly 70% of all respondents hunt or want to hunt on their

land.  However, providing habitat for game animals ranked as

less important than non-game wildlife, including grassland

birds and pollinators.  

All respondents care about the health of the local economy.  

LANDOWNER SURVEY 

AUDIENCE
LANDOWNERS WITH  >
10 ACRES IN SW DANE

COUNTY AND CENTRAL 
IOWA COUNTY

AGE  
82% RESPONDENTS 

54 AND OLDER

GENDER 
66% MALE

RESPONSE RATE 
31% RESPONSE RATE.  

91 RETURNS/290 SURVEYS 

30% of those surveyed currently do or have had land enrolled

in CRP or CREP, with the enrollment rate higher

among recreational and residential landowners than farmers

and ranchers.  70% are unlikely to re-enroll their land in CRP.

Lands previously enrolled in CRP, generally, have been kept in

grass and current lands enrolled are "likely" to be left in grass.

Only 4 of all survey participants are enrollment in CREP

program.   

PERSONAL
INTERVIEWS 

11 LOCAL LEADERS

PARTNER SURVEY
16 PARTNERS 

OCCUPATION
64% RETIRED OR

RESIDENTIAL LANDOWNERS
36% ACTIVELY FARMING 

AT A GLANCE 

CONSERVATION RESERVE
PROGRAM

>50% of those actively managing their land do

not have a farm or grazing plan.

67% do their own invasive species 

work on their land



LANDOWNERS RATE
PROGRAMS AND PRACTICES 

Boots on the Ground - we're all out there promoting programs

and practices that support conservation.  How well are we

doing delivering our message?  

We asked participants to rate agencies, ranking their comfort

level working with that agency/group.  Many factors can weigh

in on this:  personal relationships developed with an agency

through staff members, how much follow through one received

when asking questions or seeking resources, and whether one

received funding or not.  The rankings clearly show we all have

a lot of work to do to cultivate positive relationship with

landowners. 

Comfort Level rankings (highest to lowest): UW Extension, FSA,

NRCS, County Conservation, WDNR, and FWS.

ON-LINE MATERIAL AND PRINT

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES

FARMER TO FARMER

SURPRISE FACT:  65% OF THOSE SURVEYED HAVE NEVER ATTENDED A FIELD DAY,

FARM TOUR OR HAD A LAND VISIT.  NOTE:  THOSE WHO DID, FOUND IT VERY

HELPFUL AND VALUABLE.

PREFERRED FORMS OF LEARNING



Enroll marginal land in CRP and pollinator plantings

Bring back contour strips 

Increase no-till acreage

More cover crops

Rotational - managed grazing

Reduction in over grazing 

Keeping cattle out of streams

Question:  What conservation practices would you like

implemented on land in the uplands currently in a corn and

soybean rotation?  

Question:  What conservation practices would you like

implemented on land in the valleys/bottomlands currently in a

corn and soybean rotation?  

Hands down:  Protect streams with buffer strips to get cattle and crops

away from streams.  

Question:  What conservation practices would you like to see

integrated into pasture management?  

VOICES FROM THE FIELD
FEEDBACK FROM LOCAL COLLEAGUES

Nearly all leaders interviewed expressed the natural beauty of the area and the rural

character as draws to living and working in SW WI.  

Agriculture stands strong as the supported land use

Agricultural support - technical assistance programs and enrollment assistance - and

permanent protection are the favored tools to ensure farmland stays farmland.  

"a farmer's decision to embrace conservation practices depends on the price of grains and

dairy, whether they rent or own the land they work, and if farming is their sole livelihood".  

Views From Above  
Local civic leaders provided these perspectives 


